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1 Introduction

1.1 Purpose
This document provides guidelines for the migration from PN553/PN557 NFC controller
to PN7160 NFC controller. It intends to describe key differences and new features of
PN7160 NFC controller, compared to PN553/PN557 NFC controller from both hardware
and software perspective.

The software section describes step by step how to adapt Android Open Source Project
sources built for PN553/PN557 NFC controller to migrate to PN7160 NFC controller.

1.2 Scope
PN7160 NFC controller is pin-to-pin compatible with PN553/PN557 NFC controller. This
migration guide provides differentiation from PN553/PN557.

PN7160 and PN557 NFC Controllers are compliant with NCI version 2.0, while PN553
NFC Controller compliant with NCI version 1.0.

PN7160 NFC controller does not integrate Secure Element interfaces.

1.3 Audience
This document is intended for customers:

• who have developed their products based on PN553/PN557 NFC controller and have
decided to migrate to the PN7160 NFC controller.

• who are familiar with PN553/PN557 NFC controller and want to start their new products
based on PN7160 NFC controller.
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2 High-level comparison between PN553/PN557 and PN7160

PN553/PN557 and PN7160 are NFC controllers designed for integration in mobile
devices and devices compliant with NFC standards (NFC Forum, NCI). These products
are designed for quick integration into a very wide range of systems and support all NFC
Forum modes. The software package released by NXP Semiconductors includes drivers
for Android and Linux, and supports RTOS and no OS applications.

PN553/PN557 NFC controller and PN7160 NFC controller are similar in terms of
features. Table 1 lists the main differences between these products:

Feature PN553/PN557 NFC controller PN7160 NFC controller

Secure Element interfaces HCI protocol interfaces
according to ETSI/SCP
standardization
2 Single Wire Protocol (SWP)
interface according to ETSI/
SCP standardization

No

NCI protocol interface V1.0 for PN553 and 2.0 for
PN557

V2.0

Apple Enhanced Contactless
Polling

No Specification: Version 2.0

Integrated power management
unit

2 power regulators to supply
UICC in class B and class C

UICC supply is not supported

Transmission modes and RF
protocols

detailed comparison described in Table 2

Table 1. Features key differences

NFC FORUM NFC-IP and reader modes match for PN553/PN557 NFC controller and
PN7160 NFC controller products.

Protocol PN553/PN557 NFC controller PN7160 NFC controller

T4T - ISO/IEC 14443 A Yes Yes

T4T - ISO/IEC 14443 B Yes Yes

MIFARE Classic 1K / 4K Yes No

MIFARE DESFire Yes No

T3T - Sony FeliCa Yes Yes

Table 2. Card emulation protocol differences
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3 Hardware considerations

3.1 Pin-to-pin compatibility
The PN7160 NFC controller is pin-to-pin compatible with the PN553/PN557 NFC
controller, and almost all peripherals are in accord in both devices. The main difference
between these NFC Controllers is related to Secure Element interface connections and
NFC_GPIO pins. All these pins listed in Table 3 are internally connected in the PN7160
NFC controller and should be left open.

Pin Name Symbol PN553 Symbol PN7160 Comments

A2 NFC_GPIO_7 i.c. To be left open.

A3 SIM_SWIO_1 i.c. To be left open.

A4 VDD(SIM_PMU_1) i.c. To be left open.

A5 VDD(SIM_1) i.c. To be left open.

A6 SIM_SWIO_2 i.c. To be left open.

A7 VDD(SIM_PMU_2) i.c. To be left open.

A8 VDD(SIM_2) i.c. To be left open.

B2 NFC_GPIO_1 i.c. To be left open.

B3 SIM_IO_PULLDOWN_1 i.c. To be left open.

B6 SIM_IO_PULLDOWN_2 i.c. To be left open.

C2 NFC_GPIO_0 i.c. To be left open.

F1 NFC_GPIO_6 i.c. To be left open.

F2 NFC_GPIO_3 i.c. To be left open.

F3 NFC_GPIO_2 i.c. To be left open.

G1 VDD(GPIO) i.c. To be left open.

G2 NFC_GPIO_5 i.c. To be left open.

H2 NFC_GPIO_4 i.c. To be left open.

Table 3. Pins considerations.

3.2 Packaging information
PN7160 NFC controller is available in two packaging configurations: VFBGA64 and
HVQFN40, while PN553/PN557 NFC controller is only available in VFBGA64 package.

PN7160 and PN553/PN557 products are pin-to-pin compatible only for VFBGA64
package version SOT1980-1.

For more information about package specifications, refer to PN7160 and PN553/PN557
data sheets.

3.3 NFC antenna matching
When replacing PN553/PN557 NFC controller with PN7160 NFC controller, no changes
are required to the NFC antenna and its matching circuit. The same design is applicable.
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4 Software considerations

4.1 Android software overview
This chapter describes the architecture of Android 12 based on NXP's delivery package
available at https://github.com/NXPNFCLinux/nxpnfc_android12 repository and explains
all modifications that need to be done to migrate from PN553/PN557 NFC Controller to
PN7160 NFC controller.

This document takes as a reference Android AOSP version 12.0.0_r9, porting to other
Android version may require minor adaptation of API.

OEM integration may have variations based on actual system integration.

Figure 1 shows the basic flow for Android NFC SW Porting. Find details of each block in
following sections.

Figure 1. Android 12 NFC SW integration flow
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Figure 2. Android 12 architecture overview for PN553

Figure 2 shows all AOSP modules that were modified to adapt AOSP to PN553 NFC
controller. But now, to migrate to PN7160 NFC controller many of these modules must be
rolled back to AOSP original version or removed as is the case for the Secure element-
related modules.

To roll back these modules, it is necessary to download Android Source Code from
Google repository. See Section 4.2.

Note: For PN557 NFC controller SEHal, WeaverHal, KeyMasterHal and SPIDriver
are not integrated for NFC. All modifications related to these modules can be
ignored.

4.1.1 Android stack comparison for PN553/PN557 NFC controller and PN7160
NFC controller

These are the software key differences between PN553/PN557 NFC controller and
PN7160 NFC controller:

• PN553/PN557 NFC controller uses customized NFC and NCI libraries from NXP while
PN7160 NFC controller uses AOSP native libraries.

• PN553/PN557 NFC controller uses NXP Framework for Secure Element, PN7160 NFC
controller does not integrate SE.

4.2 Downloading Android source code
Use following instructions from Android website:

http://source.android.com/source/downloading.html

Use following command to get source code for respective branch android-12.0.0_r9:

repo init -u https://android.googlesource.com/platform/manifest -b
android-12.0.0_r9
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repo sync -f

More information about android build instructions from Android website for building
Android OS image:

http://source.android.com/source/building.html

4.3 Modifications of NXP Android stack

Figure 3. Android modules involved in PN7160 NFC controller porting

Figure 3 shows Android stack with modules that must be modified/removed to clear all
dependencies to PN553/PN557 NFC controller and prepare the code for PN7160 NFC
controller integration.

Modify/Add your $ANDROID ROOT directories as is shown in the following table:

ID Module Integration Path Action description

1 NCI-based NFC stack
implementation

$ANDROID ROOT/system/nfc Replace existing
integration folder's
content with original
AOSP/system/nfc
content

2 NFC JNI and JAVA
implementation on NCI stack

$ANDROID ROOT/packages/apps/
Nfc/nci

Replace folder's
content with original
AOSP/packages/
apps/Nfc/nci

Table 4. NXP NFC Integration
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ID Module Integration Path Action description

3 NFC Interface and Public
APIs

$ANDROID ROOT/frameworks/
base/core/java/android/nfc
$ANDROID ROOT/frameworks/
base/core/java/android/se

Replace "nfc" folder
´s content with AOSP/
frameworks/base/
core/java/android/nfc
content and remove
$ANDROID ROOT/
frameworks/base/
core/java/android/se
folder

4 HAL implementation for NFC $ANDROID ROOT/hardware/nxp/
nfc

This directory
includes the
configuration files.
Replace libnfc-n
ci.conf and libnfc-
nxp.conf files with
specific configuration
files for PN7160
NFC controller. For
more information,
please see the
document mentioned
in Section 4.4

5 HAL implementation for
Secure Element

$ANDROID ROOT/hardware/nxp/
secure_element

Remove this folder
and its content as
secure element is not
supported by PN7160
NFC controller

6 HAL implementation for
Secure Element

$ANDROID ROOT/hardware/nxp/
keymaster

Remove this folder
and its content as
secure element is not
supported by PN7160
NFC controller

7 SE Service $ANDROID ROOT/packages/apps/
SecureElement

Remove this folder
and its content as
secure element is not
supported by PN7160
NFC controller

8 eSe Client Library $ANDROID ROOT/hardware/nxp/
secure_element_extns

Remove this folder
and its content as
secure element is not
supported by PN7160
NFC controller

9 HAL implementation for
Weaver

$ANDROID ROOT/hardware/nxp/
weaver

Remove this folder
and its content
as weaver is not
supported by PN7160
NFC controller

10 Vendor APIs $ANDROID ROOT/vendor/nxp/
frameworks

Remove this folder
and its content

Table 4. NXP NFC Integration...continued
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4.4 Integration of PN7160 NXP NCI-based NFC controller
To complete the integration of PN7160 NFC controller into your AOSP, refer to:

• https://www.nxp.com/docs/en/application-note/AN13189.pdf

4.5 Kernel porting - driver details
PN553/PN557 NFC controller implements two different drivers for I2C and SPI interfaces,
where the second one is used for Secure Element communication. For PN7160 NFC
controller, SPI interface can be used as a main connection depending on device and
platform configuration.

In any case, for PN7160 NFC controller, it is necessary to configure and include the
targeted driver (I2C or SPI version) to the build. For the complete guide about how to
build kernel drivers, see the document mentioned in Section 4.4.
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5 Legal information

5.1  Definitions
Draft — A draft status on a document indicates that the content is still
under internal review and subject to formal approval, which may result
in modifications or additions. NXP Semiconductors does not give any
representations or warranties as to the accuracy or completeness of
information included in a draft version of a document and shall have no
liability for the consequences of use of such information.

5.2  Disclaimers
Limited warranty and liability — Information in this document is believed
to be accurate and reliable. However, NXP Semiconductors does not give
any representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy
or completeness of such information and shall have no liability for the
consequences of use of such information. NXP Semiconductors takes no
responsibility for the content in this document if provided by an information
source outside of NXP Semiconductors.
In no event shall NXP Semiconductors be liable for any indirect, incidental,
punitive, special or consequential damages (including - without limitation -
lost profits, lost savings, business interruption, costs related to the removal
or replacement of any products or rework charges) whether or not such
damages are based on tort (including negligence), warranty, breach of
contract or any other legal theory.
Notwithstanding any damages that customer might incur for any reason
whatsoever, NXP Semiconductors’ aggregate and cumulative liability
towards customer for the products described herein shall be limited in
accordance with the Terms and conditions of commercial sale of NXP
Semiconductors.

Right to make changes — NXP Semiconductors reserves the right to
make changes to information published in this document, including without
limitation specifications and product descriptions, at any time and without
notice. This document supersedes and replaces all information supplied prior
to the publication hereof.

Suitability for use — NXP Semiconductors products are not designed,
authorized or warranted to be suitable for use in life support, life-critical or
safety-critical systems or equipment, nor in applications where failure or
malfunction of an NXP Semiconductors product can reasonably be expected
to result in personal injury, death or severe property or environmental
damage. NXP Semiconductors and its suppliers accept no liability for
inclusion and/or use of NXP Semiconductors products in such equipment or
applications and therefore such inclusion and/or use is at the customer’s own
risk.

Applications — Applications that are described herein for any of these
products are for illustrative purposes only. NXP Semiconductors makes no
representation or warranty that such applications will be suitable for the
specified use without further testing or modification.
Customers are responsible for the design and operation of their
applications and products using NXP Semiconductors products, and NXP
Semiconductors accepts no liability for any assistance with applications or
customer product design. It is customer’s sole responsibility to determine
whether the NXP Semiconductors product is suitable and fit for the
customer’s applications and products planned, as well as for the planned
application and use of customer’s third party customer(s). Customers should
provide appropriate design and operating safeguards to minimize the risks
associated with their applications and products.
NXP Semiconductors does not accept any liability related to any default,
damage, costs or problem which is based on any weakness or default
in the customer’s applications or products, or the application or use by
customer’s third party customer(s). Customer is responsible for doing all
necessary testing for the customer’s applications and products using NXP
Semiconductors products in order to avoid a default of the applications
and the products or of the application or use by customer’s third party
customer(s). NXP does not accept any liability in this respect.

Terms and conditions of commercial sale — NXP Semiconductors
products are sold subject to the general terms and conditions of commercial
sale, as published at http://www.nxp.com/profile/terms, unless otherwise
agreed in a valid written individual agreement. In case an individual
agreement is concluded only the terms and conditions of the respective
agreement shall apply. NXP Semiconductors hereby expressly objects to
applying the customer’s general terms and conditions with regard to the
purchase of NXP Semiconductors products by customer.

Export control — This document as well as the item(s) described herein
may be subject to export control regulations. Export might require a prior
authorization from competent authorities.

Suitability for use in non-automotive qualified products — Unless
this data sheet expressly states that this specific NXP Semiconductors
product is automotive qualified, the product is not suitable for automotive
use. It is neither qualified nor tested in accordance with automotive testing
or application requirements. NXP Semiconductors accepts no liability for
inclusion and/or use of non-automotive qualified products in automotive
equipment or applications.
In the event that customer uses the product for design-in and use in
automotive applications to automotive specifications and standards,
customer (a) shall use the product without NXP Semiconductors’ warranty
of the product for such automotive applications, use and specifications, and
(b) whenever customer uses the product for automotive applications beyond
NXP Semiconductors’ specifications such use shall be solely at customer’s
own risk, and (c) customer fully indemnifies NXP Semiconductors for any
liability, damages or failed product claims resulting from customer design and
use of the product for automotive applications beyond NXP Semiconductors’
standard warranty and NXP Semiconductors’ product specifications.

Evaluation products — This product is provided on an “as is” and “with all
faults” basis for evaluation purposes only. NXP Semiconductors, its affiliates
and their suppliers expressly disclaim all warranties, whether express,
implied or statutory, including but not limited to the implied warranties of non-
infringement, merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. The entire
risk as to the quality, or arising out of the use or performance, of this product
remains with customer.
In no event shall NXP Semiconductors, its affiliates or their suppliers
be liable to customer for any special, indirect, consequential, punitive
or incidental damages (including without limitation damages for loss of
business, business interruption, loss of use, loss of data or information, and
the like) arising out the use of or inability to use the product, whether or not
based on tort (including negligence), strict liability, breach of contract, breach
of warranty or any other theory, even if advised of the possibility of such
damages.
Notwithstanding any damages that customer might incur for any reason
whatsoever (including without limitation, all damages referenced above and
all direct or general damages), the entire liability of NXP Semiconductors,
its affiliates and their suppliers and customer’s exclusive remedy for all of
the foregoing shall be limited to actual damages incurred by customer based
on reasonable reliance up to the greater of the amount actually paid by
customer for the product or five dollars (US$5.00). The foregoing limitations,
exclusions and disclaimers shall apply to the maximum extent permitted by
applicable law, even if any remedy fails of its essential purpose.

Translations — A non-English (translated) version of a document, including
the legal information in that document, is for reference only. The English
version shall prevail in case of any discrepancy between the translated and
English versions.
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Security — Customer understands that all NXP products may be subject to
unidentified vulnerabilities or may support established security standards or
specifications with known limitations. Customer is responsible for the design
and operation of its applications and products throughout their lifecycles
to reduce the effect of these vulnerabilities on customer’s applications
and products. Customer’s responsibility also extends to other open and/or
proprietary technologies supported by NXP products for use in customer’s
applications. NXP accepts no liability for any vulnerability. Customer should
regularly check security updates from NXP and follow up appropriately.
Customer shall select products with security features that best meet rules,
regulations, and standards of the intended application and make the
ultimate design decisions regarding its products and is solely responsible
for compliance with all legal, regulatory, and security related requirements
concerning its products, regardless of any information or support that may be
provided by NXP.
NXP has a Product Security Incident Response Team (PSIRT) (reachable
at PSIRT@nxp.com) that manages the investigation, reporting, and solution
release to security vulnerabilities of NXP products.

5.3  Licenses
Purchase of NXP ICs with NFC technology — Purchase of an NXP
Semiconductors IC that complies with one of the Near Field Communication
(NFC) standards ISO/IEC 18092 and ISO/IEC 21481 does not convey an
implied license under any patent right infringed by implementation of any of
those standards. Purchase of NXP Semiconductors IC does not include a
license to any NXP patent (or other IP right) covering combinations of those
products with other products, whether hardware or software.

5.4  Trademarks
Notice: All referenced brands, product names, service names, and
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
NXP — wordmark and logo are trademarks of NXP B.V.
DESFire — is a trademark of NXP B.V.
EdgeVerse — is a trademark of NXP B.V.
FeliCa — is a trademark of Sony Corporation.
MIFARE — is a trademark of NXP B.V.
MIFARE Classic — is a trademark of NXP B.V.
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